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ÉliEE bESS
Home „„,1 Foreign Women’s Central Jruilt, or a chUdren s sielter furnished. 
In,a rile ” This is an article which has The object appeals to the women of the 
been violated a. much as, if not more Baptist Church as to others, and-they 
than, any other one, and certainly with help by the Circle sendtng money for 
most disastrous results to our work. this object.

Every Circle when it is formed presum- Now, this is not written, nor was hi 
ably adopts as Its object of organisation article under discussion framed, b 
"to aid the Women’s Baptist Home and cause these outside objects, these m s 
Foreign Missionary Societies of Ontario stone in other lands, interdenom 
according to the Constitutions of these tionnl or otherwise, these public ehari 
"es ” Counting on this, the tie, or even the renovating of one’s own 
Boards appointed by the representatives church home, are not entirely worthy 
of the Circles gathered in Convention, jects, and deserving, 
make their estimates for the year ae- iastic support. But, the M ss.on . rr es 
cording to the income received from the are not the ones to give that support. 
Circle, tho previous year. When this The Circles are formed ,f" 
estimate h.s been one. adopted and and one object
word sent out that the Women’s Circles <rf course, to aid our women s BaptU 
are to undertake this or that work, they Mission work. They are not, and never 
immediately become responsible for it. wore, formed to aid missions in genera . 
When, at.the end of the year, they find They were formed M 
themselves in debt, or with a deficit, for our churches might 
a larger or smaller amount, it is a very carry on work for women in India and 
serious matter, both for tho work and in Canada. With that understanding, 
for themselves as Circles. the General Board tat. given vntn on

Now, one of the chief causes of del bonds largo responsibilities, w,th_th. 
clt, and incidentally one of the chief understanding the Women • Bo* 
worries of those who are trying td man whom the Circle, nppo.nt .to .Head to 
age the finances of the Circles, is the the business, make their estimate. of 
diverting ef part of ear legitimate in- the amount of work the 
come into ether treasuries than ear own. in any one year, sad P*“ T‘r

there ha» had some ation* «cêOTdingly; with (that under
he formed
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A Circle here or . jp*» ,... .. ■ -, .
missionary speaker from Africa, or standing each Circle ought 
Japan, or Arabia, has become Interested and carried on.

«jti&tSsitëiàèrffe. i iÆiiidt.v taw;
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Now, not only i. there no intention LETTER FROM MRS. A. S. CRAIG
My Dear Editor,—I think. I pro 

raised to write for the “Link” in May 
but et that time, there seemed to, hr 
nothing special to write about, so I de 
sided to wait a while.

Mr. Craig HbJ our younger ilaughtvi 
spent May and Jane in Kodaiksnal 
where the latter taught kindergarten 
for two hours every morning, in the 
school for the children of missionaries

in the ^foregoing to belittle any other 
mission or charity, but neither do -we 
wish to say that the women in our Bap
tist churches should not give to any or 
all of these outside objects where they 
may see a need. We, either Bdfcrds or 

“ Circles, have certainly no right or no 
wish to legislate a* to any person's giv
ing. But what we do say most emphati
cally, and what this article states, is 
that the Mission Circle, ns a Circle, 
should not give their money to other 
than , our denominational objects for 
which our own Treasurers receive

jsm,:
*

-

But Miss Craig and I remained at 
home and found plenty to occupy our 
time. It was hot, of course, still I think 
it was the mildest hot season I ever saw 
and this was my eighteenth on th< 
plains. There -Were ôn/jNèn days when 
the thermometer was wdo^Ô 100 degrees 
and most of the time it was between 
93 degrees and 100 degrees. We had 
charge of two horses, besides our own 
so wore able tc have a drive every even 
ing, which added greatly to our comfort 
and pleasure.

Since then, another Conference ha.< 
come and gone, but while the mission 
aries were here, we had' the opening of 
the nçw class-rooms at the Titupany 
School, and the unveiling of the brass 
tablet in honor of Mrs. Hudson, of Ot 
taw*, by her sister, Miss Folsom.

•' ; .

money. The giving of individuals must 
always be according to the will of the 
individual. The giving of Circles, how
ever, must Hb guided by the enactments 
which tliey thomselves have made, and 
bw which certain definite work is under
taken and must be accomplished.

ft:

We sincerely hope, in concluding this 
series of explanatory articles, that some 
impetus has been given to the business 
side of onr work, and that both Circles 
and individual members of Circles will 
make an attempt to become thoroughly 

xacquainted with the regulations under 
which we work, both with.those of the 
Circle and with those of the two Soci
eties, so that more and more may we do 
all our work “decently and in order."

ii
And on the 16th of this month, there 

was an interesting little meeting in the 
McLaurin High School, when a large 
photograph of Dr. McLaurin, presented 
by Mrs. McLaurin, was unveiled by Mr 
Craig; and priées for Bible and Eng 
lish were given to the students, who hail 
done beet in their recent examinations. 
Those given by Miss Craig were called 
“The Stillwell Prizes in English," an 
memory of the one who left us a year 
ago. This was very fitting, as she

Onr capable and efficient editor, Miss 
Norton, sailed on October 4th from 
Montreal, for the Old Country and the 
roHtinent, where we understand she is 

• to spend, a year in travel and study. We 
heartily congratulate her updn this won
derful opportunity for intellectual and 
spiritual culture, and wish for her the
beat of health and fullest enjoyment of taught English in tne Seminary at 
all that those “lands of story” have «amulkot for several years, and was 
to offer her. For one so petite, Mies greatly bèlored by all 
Norton has left behind her an amaz- Last week we had a very interesting 
ingly large hole, for the new editor to wedding In our Telngu Church. The 
try to filll

B

a

bride was the adopted daughter of the
■'
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became more and more crowded, until 
door, and window, were alio full and 

outside on the verandah.
principal ot the Bajah’» College here, 
and the groom a Chri.tian young man, 
who is in the Poet-office department in

audited in the service, which l»»led 
about half an hour. A native band was 
tn Attendance to’escort the bridal party 
from the church to our Beit House, 
Whore a reception was held and refresh 
menti .erved. The cakes and cand.es 

Madras, ami the clob butler 
. There -were also epeeial 
for those Hindus who do

Ongole.
Nine year» ago,

her three younger sisters were begging 
railway station not far from Mad

ras, -Mr. Véùkataiatuam Naidu saw- 
them for the first time, end learned that 

orphans and without any 
of support. He is a kind, big-

soon afterwards were from
was in charge

when this girl and

at a

they were 
means

* hearted gentleman and

ST.X.'-'aSS » »....... ....
1 "rb.?’ .WcohV" «Tu ‘not ;blre.m,0whobi.‘th.%on^d chief sup

a Christian, bnt a leader -n the Brahmo porter of the college Wing^ '’“"j
Samai- «till he wa, quite willing that and a great friend of ^ ®
tbh..giy trèdo,dbe2Tgh<:,or,,=ho‘o« toonght°Dr. «d Mr," Smith and others

~:^dtor"~ île-"ÇSsïhtrirls Mv acquaintance with them be- unique affair. Miss Cooper, 
g .-, L three vear, ago, when they charge of the boarding echool in Secnn- 

and at- deriad, came all that distance in order
tended onr church and Sunday School to be present, and arrived “^«"toeing 
„»ite reonlarly. The eldest, PriecUla, „f the ceremony, the mail tram being 
** the bride and waa “beautifully seven hours late that day. Se.
.owned” in a heavy white ailk cloth, missionary, having come outworn Bn-fT 
iiâ a broad gold border, and wore ,a„d in December, 1911, on the lll-f. ed
matv 2e”-smtil diamond noee-rings, “Delhi," which wa. wrecked on the
hrJtiW .Trmgs, two or three gold African «mat. She .pent the night 

“ckUc«, and a. many pair. With ns, and during the evening gave 
„f gold bangle., besides a gold bracelet a vivid account mf her expe^
watch a silver belt ana a pair of very during that dreadful night, and the fol 
heavy' sliver^Ankleta—all the gifts of lowing day, when they wen 
her adopted father, who is vefy fond , drench man ot-war and take 
of her. The pastor’» daughter, Liaaie, rafter, 
wae brideamsid, and'wore a pretty doth During July we
of .oft oink silk with a dark border. rai„, ,0 it was cooler, out this month it 

The wedding was announced for 5 ha, been very hot again—unusually hot 
pm. and the bridegroom arrived in (or August, many think, 
good time and took hie pl»ee, t>atthe 
bride kept him and n. waiting for half 
on hour, during which time the church

;

<

had a fair amount of

A. 8. OBAIO.
Cocanadh, Aug. 28th, 1913,

■
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/ HOW OTHER WOMEN DO IT. eager and sympathetic hearing of the 
Treasurer's report which followed. Last 
year these women put **#0,000 into their 
work at home and obroad, and *400,000 
is the slogan for the year to come. Mise 
<iration then gave a c mpelting address 
on the importance of preparing young 
women for, and giving them a share in, 
this enterprise of missions. While 
business men are utilising girls in 
their twenties end younger, It is often 
considered

For exactly one hour the Visitor 
dropped into Massey hall to-day, taking 
in part of a session of the Women’s 
Missionary Society, in connection with 
the Convention of the Disciples. It 
was a rich, stimulating hour. the
Auditorium was full,---- The ushering
was perfect, so prompt, quiet and cor
dial. The spirit of the meeting was 
earnest and buoyant. . Mrs. Atwater 
presided with alertness and gracious 
firmness. The women who spoke did so 
with such clearness and fullness of tone, 
that scarcely one word was lost to 
Visitor, whose seat was at the very 
back of that great 
course, added much to the charm and 
profit of the hour. On entering, the 
reading of a Report on Development 
was under way. In a bright, comprehen
sive way, it showed expansion along 
educational lines, as well as increase in 
organizations and membership. The 
report on Finances followed and was 
very stirring as presented by Mrs. 
McDaniel, Superintendent of this de
partment. It told how the funds re
ceived had been applied, and the greater 

• things that more money would make 
possible. Three things it wa; said were 
before them for accompVsbment. The 
maintenance of work already in hand 
was important, the enlargement of that 
same work must be provided for, and 
newly opened doors must be entered 
now, this being evidently the ‘1 fulness’ ’ 
of tiod’s time for advance. The vision 
has been granted, and eyes to see it— 
no longer may a recreant church be die- 
obedient

mi

soon enough for a 
woman to be entrusted with respons
ible Christian work at thirty or 
later, and so a wealth of enthusiasm 
and energy is left untouched. Mistakesf 
Yee„ they will make mistakes— and 
thus will they learn to do better. Too 
often when girls leave college, no effort 
is made to interest them in, or train 
them for, this work. If its need, its op
portunity and unfailing reward were 
but unfolded before them—if Christian 
men and women were but as eager to 
capture these youcg lives for Christ and 
Hie service, as bad ones are to win them 
for sin and ruin, the 2d,000 single wo
men called for by missions to-day would 
be forthcoming. Many a girl longs to 
work for her Lord ami His needy ones, 
but of herself eeqe no place. Such an 
one, a college graduate, went to her 
minister and told him of her desire. Ho 
hesitated, then said that if she would 
place fresh flowers on the altar Sun
days, it would be nice l 11 

The last few moments of the hour 
were given to an elderly returned mis
sionary, Mise Burgess, India. She was 

ingly introduced by the Chair, who 
Mdded: “Now let us slake our handker

chiefs at her,” when instantly 
there broke forth a silent storm of danc

er disregardful. Money is what ing scraps ef white, while a mass of 
we make of it, a sordid satisfaction, or smiling races confronted the little lady

■ T':1 t°r «h."&rw:meanly hoarded. Yielded to the Maater ,, thlt celll the dire Bood 0, thpM 
for His service, it becomes transmitted * ‘ other sheep, ’ ' and the hundred fold re 
into the very gold of Heaven. ward. “Nor does it fail. I’ve tried,

Thi. noble statement and appeal “* ,0M<i “ *>• Comr " 

placed the matter of missionary finance 
on the high plane where it rightly be
longs, and prepared the way for an

.This, of

m.

tr

-v

. lovi

Then a reverent; praisefol prayer, 
and the hour was gone.

VISITOR.
Toronto, Oct. 1st.
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NEWS. able an<l energetic sisters are under the 
W.B.l’.M. Board of the Maritime - ro-Mr. and-Mrs. J. iv. Chute loft Toronto 

cm their way to India, October 23et. VlnCes’ an,i have bcen holding the fort
alone at Sompetta, our most northerly 
field, for some time. We wish for them 
the happy furlough they deserve.

They sailed from Vancouver 
panied by their .two youngcY children 
and little Kathleen Cross, who goes to 
be with her father. While iu the city 
they were the guests of Rev. and Mrs. 
H. C. Priest, 52 Thorold 8t. The family 
must be divided this time. Let us re
member them faithfully in prayer.

accom-

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Gordon,
sailed on mnew missionaries to India

October 25th, from Montreal, 
come to us as a contribution from the 
generous West, and we were glad they 
were able to visit some of our churches 
in Ontario, and particularly in Toronto, 
cn route. We wish them bon 
and God speed in their brave enterprise.

They

1
We regret very much to learn from the 

ilTidings’’ that three of our lady mis
sionaries in India under the direction of 
the Women’a Society of the Maritime 
Provinces, hive bcen obliged to leave 
for the home-land on account of serious 
illness—Mieses Archibald, Gauncc and 
Elliott. These ladies, with the excep
tion of Miss Archibald, who remains in 
London, England, tor treatment, are 
prooably in Canada now, and we wel-

voyage

aMr. J. R. Stillwell also, sails for India 
to enter upon his term there, in Novem
ber. Owing to the ill-health of their 
second daughter, Mrs. Stillwell is not 
able to return with .her husband, .but 
looks forward to joining him a year 

come them home to rest and enjoy them- 'hence. A hearty welcome awaits those 
selves, hoping that the change to this 
salubrious climate, along with Test, re
creation, congenial companionship and 
medical skill, may speedily restore them 
to health and strength.

who are tried and true in India.

1
NEW-ATTENTION! I

3. The Map.—Are you asking “What 
map,” O gentle but ignorant readerfWe are also sorry to learn that fol- 

lowing an accident witn an exploded Why, the mop we have aU been; waiting 
lamp, in which he incurred serious for’ ,te map of our mission fields in 
wounds caused by burning, our mission- Imil* aml Bolivia, of epurse. There are 
ary, Mr. Walker, after weeks of suffer- a w)lol,> lot of them piled up in Dr. 
ifig and anxiety, has been obliged to Brown '» 223 Church St., all ready
undergo an operation for the removal of *° seB(1 <« .vou for $2.60, express includ-
the first joint of the thumb of his right 6,1 ■ 11 ** a beautiful map 6» x 66 inches,
hand. We heartily sympathize with him. printed in beautiful clear colors, show
but feet grateful that the consequences "‘K plainly the boundaries of each field 
Were not still more serious. ia o”r Tclugu mission, with their mis-

•ion stations and a number of outlying 
towns and villages, whore we have con* 

We were pleased to " receive a call gregations. The fields of other societies 
from Misses 3* Martha and (Dr.) adjacent to us, sveh as Anglican,
Zella Clark, of India, on their Lutheran, etc., are also marked, and
way from the Coast, where they away up in the north west corner is a 
landed some months ago, home to miniature outline map of India, with our 
far Prince Edward Island. These cap- fiehl in darker tint, to show our position

*

-;;

M
■
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a»d Size in relation to the whole of that and 
great land. at the back statistical table». 

When yon are getting up Circle pro- 
an up- grammes and writing papers os our 

heaval of some sort in tionth America, work. we do not see how you can do it
for down m the south-east corner we see without this book. You also need it for
Mme. Bolivia sitting calmly in the y°“r own enlightenment,
middle of the Bay of Bengal, looking °et your orders in early,
quite at home amidst, her new surround
ings. We shall all hope to get better 
acquainted with her, since she has 
moved so near ns. They have also found 
room for a table of facts and informa
tion concerning our holds, on that map.
In short, the map is a whole liberal edu
cation in itself, and I know every wide
awake church will have one, if not more, 
before -Christmas. A map has a wonder- 
ful educative value, 
hanging up before you day after day, 
familiarizes you with the lands yon will 
probably never in any other way see. It 
will help you remeihber, to pray for the 
missionaries and other workers—and 
you know you often forget. The Circle 
will want one, the Superintendent of the 
Sunday School will, too, so that his boye 
and girls and young women and 
may grow familiar with our far-off 
üelda. And you simply cannot get v 
along without one for the Mission Band.
How are you going to teach the chil
dren all our holds and stations and mis 
sionaries’ names without a mapf

Then, there must have been

It is free.B
—». facts for the Feople.-India and

Bolivia; This is noti as new as the map. 
It has -been in the office for. some 
months, but there seems to be a good 
many of our people who are not “onto" 
it yet. It tells almost everything about 
the countries we work in—the climate, 
the crops, the Government, the people, 
their religion; the origin of the mission, 
ou/ stations, staff end present work; 
and the outlook. It is a wonderful little 
mine of information, and all should 
tainly have it by them. This is free te 
all who will send for it. Get 
give away.

.

^ 9

Just to have it
cer-

I some te

4. The Editor.—The newest of them 
all, and she rises to make her first 
salaam to her constituency at home 
and abroad with a plea for their indul
gence on her lips. Being new and un 
used to this department of our common 
service, she is painfully certain that she 
will make many blunders. She claim* 
your pardon, in advance, tfit the same, 
and your patience. She is truly grate
ful fbr any opportunity for serving you 

a missionary through the columns of our little maga- 
what she should do she wanted,her zinc or through the correspondence 
children to become missionaries. The which the editorship entails. She wiU 

% "“I1 one anewer to that. Get a map. do her very best to learn how to do it 
Hsng it in your sitting-room. Bond weU, quiekly. She will earnestly strive

to maintain the magasine as a strong 
2. Among the Telngus.—Another year and living LINK between the faith foi 

of Work has gone and the missionaries women at home in Canada, and their 
have written all about it in this book, missionary representatives abroad. The 
which you can have from the Foreign 
Mission rooms, 223 Chnrch St. 
missionary has « report in it. Of course, roads, drifted roads, summer and winter, 
you’ll read first the reports of the.mis- that they may m et together to pray for 
sionaries you‘know. Then you will go you in India, and Bolivia; who plan, 
on te the ones you don’t know, till you and collect, and pray, and love. They 
have read the last one. You will find match the women abroad, whose CO* 
some photographs too, of your friends, workers they are—dhe women who also.

A mother once asked

.

women at home—those who walk, or 
Bach » drive, over bad roads, good roads, dusty

.

8Ë
.5
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.before and three day» after the meet-

. -t «om-ea,, „ the
delegates go and return by the 
line.heat, hunger or health, because the 

Great Service fills their vision, because 
the day is so short and the calls so 
many. The ‘‘Link" shall bind us to
gether while we work for our common 
IlfiltCT.----- —---:-------—----- -----—---

An age at for the railway will come to 
the church to sign certificates, when a 
fee of 25 cents will be required to be 
paid by each delegate.

.

'K. fl. McL.

4Billets.
Mrs. C. E. Cook, Ann 6t., Ingersoll, 

is the chairman of the Billetting Com
mittee for our coming Convention there 
on November 12th and 13th. Will all 
delegates purposing to attend the meet
ings please communicate with Mrs. Cook 
as to their entertainment? And do it 
early.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

WOMEN'S CONVENTION OF 
ONTARIO WEST, 1913.

The Annual Convention of the 
Women's Baptist Home and Foreign 
Missionary Societies of Ontario West 
will be held at Ingersoll, on November 
12th and 13th.

The annual meeting of the Foreign 
Missionary Society will be held on 
Thursday, November 13th. Morning Session, Tnureday, Nov. 13.

THlarstw 9.30—Hymn, No. 4. Responsive Scrip
ture1 Reading. Prayer.

The Constitution of eech Society per- e.«5-Bep<,rt,. Beeording Secret.,,, 
mite the following:— Mb» Ette M. Pegsley.
“Each Circle is entitled to two dele- Mrs. Glenn H. Campbell, 

gates fop a membership of twenty or Miss Kate McLaurin; seconded by Miss
lew; for each additional twenty, one Byerse. Home Corresponding Secretary,
delegate. These delegates must be full Mrs. H. H. Lloyd; seconded by Mrs. Wal-
members of the Society—that is, life lace. Bands, Mrs. Barber; seconds# by
members or contributors of at least one Mrs. Hendry. Hymn 395. Correepond-
dollar a year. All are invited to attend ing Secretary, Mrs. Wilson Fenton; see
the meetings, and may take part in the onded by Miss Ryene. Prayer. Elec-
discussions, but only delegatee, officers tion of Officers. • 
and members of the Board are entitled

I
Etta M. Pugsley, Rec. Sec.

' «
3CONVENTION PROGRAMME.
•J

'

Treasurer,
“Link,"

1

SI
Afternoon Session.to vote." H

2.00—Hymn 382. Prayer.
2.05—Minutes of Morning Session.
2.19— Greetings.
2.20— «President 's Address. Prayer, 

Mrs. Holmsn. Hymn 398.
2.40—Address, -.ass McLeod, India. 
8.10—Collection. Address, “Mission

Railway Certificates.
Railway certificates may be obtained 

from agents at starting .points on pur- 
% chasing a fill rate (one way) ticket.

If delegates travel over two lines of 
railway, it will be necessary to obtain 
certificates from each railway. These Study Books and Row to Use Them," 
tickets are only good for use three days Mrs, W. H. Cline, Hamilton. :
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■ 3.45—8010. Address, Mis. Mould. In- tosington Are. V. L., 417.00; Oslt, 
<li«. Report of Committee on Résolu- 43.85; Toronto, Dufferin 6t„ 46.10; Pet- 
tions. Hymn 807. erboro, Park, 44j00; Sheddan, #6.00;

. . Hailey bury, $7.76; Delhi, *5.00; Cale!
..Evening Session. doma, *3.00; Eberts, #5,00; Lindsay, for

Hymn 810. Scripture Reading and 1““°*. P"k‘
Prayer, Rev. C. J. McLean. Minutes of Mrs. ’Mills, for Bibléwoman), *25j!o- - 
Afternoon Session. Music. Address, East Zorra, 13th Line, $6.00; Chatham, 
Kev. PL E. Stiliwell, India. Music. Ad- ™im*m 9t-- io* $7.18; Oilmour
dre», Miss Kate McLaurin, India. Cob w^lmJ,'7Y Tî
lection. Hymn 149. Benediction. say, 411.00; Picton, *lo!oof' Petroiu";

45.58; Whitby, *3.75; Hamilton, Stanley 
Aye. Y. L., *10.00; Toronto, Walmer 
Rd., per Mrs. Will Pngeley, for 
students at Vnyynro, *108.00. 
from Circles, *471.97.

FOREIGN MISSION BOARD MEET
ING

The annual meeting of thp Foreign 
Board will-be held in Ingersoll on Tues- om Bands—
& LTiag'tX0VT.;r "V* 7 P'm' *17.00;BgVUtôrla,0!for * “K.^Manikyam- 
71,6 firet meeting of the new Convention ma,” $4.00! Harrow, for Cocanada
year will be held on Friday, November Building, $6.00; Toronto, St, John's Bd., 
14th, the time to be announced during *or ®uth,” $11.00; 8t. Maryfor 
Convention. ‘*K- Kutukshamma,” $7.Q0f Ailsa

The foUowing member, of ,b. Board
retire this year, but are eligible for re Round Plains, 55c; Toronto, Immanuel,
election: Mrs. W. E. Bowyer, Brant- *2.25; fiarnia, Central, Junior, *3.93.

Total from Bands, $84.98.

TotS

i%

ford; Miss A. M. Tapecott, Toronto;
Mrs. S. 8. Bates, Toronto; Mrs. St- Clair From Sundries—
Balfour, Hamilton: Mrs. Wm. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Baird, for Bible- 
Jr., Toronto; Mrs. W. H. Wallare, Wm- woman, *25.001 “A Friend,’'for lepers, 
ten; Mrs. W. H. Elliott, Toronto; Mrs. gg|* 2ÜÏ

for “Mary Shensi one Scholarship 
Fund,” *50.00; Rebecca of Peddapnram. 
a Biblewoman, *5.00; balance from Miss 
McLeod’s travelling allowance, *53.00;

THE WOMAN’S BAPTIST FOREIGN E»* Toronto Young Ladies’ Bible
MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF ,1,M- To,al

ONTARIO (WEST)
TREASURER’8 REPORT.

September, 1913.

m

T. 8, Johnston, Tiverton.
Etta M. Pngsley, Bee. Sec,P

DISBURSEMENTS.
To the General Treasurer, on regnlsr 

estimates for india, *950.58; furlough. 
Misses McLeod and Byerse, *06.67; for 
extra students at Vnyyuru, *102.00; to 

Atwood, *1.45; Mt. Forest *3 56- ,h' Treasorer, *20.83; exchange, 45c; 
Binbrook, *4.25; Port Hope, *13.>o! pontage, *1.00.
Watford (special *5.00), *8.00: Toronto.
College

RECEIPTS,
From Circles—

Watford (kOecial $5.00), $8.00; Toronto, Total receipts for September, 1918, 
College, $21180; Toronto, Elim, for $707JS1. Total disbursements for 8ep- 
Leper Venkamma, *8.00: Toronto, Jar tomber, 1913, *1,141.53.
îflaiWYOh4^’ étm6 ^°r””m t; ir Total eeeeiptB since Get. 21st, 1*12, 

or Mise

‘ via 8t.,

ring, October, 1912, $13,113.28.
Marie C. Campbell, Treasurer.

Ir' 28b *5.50;

SMfedeBritb,^i M"iSXL»,!!T rente.
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i;Young People's Department.
Mk

FOE OUE MISSION BANDS. long trousers, tied with a drawstring 
round the top. We took them out toWe find among Bands a constant long

ing to hear personally .from our mission^__ *' e 8ames> but one littë girl felt
thirsty, and went to the back verandah 
for a drink. A terrible epidemic of 
thirst swept the whole crowd out there, 
and it took some time before they could 
all be satisfied. I fear they spoiled their 
caste by taking water from the outcast 
servant, but they seemed to forget that.

aries. This month we have a treat for 
you—real letters from a far country.
Head them carefully, enjoy them thor
oughly, and pass them on. It means 
much for our busy workers to stop 
awhile to write us these newsy mes
sages. This one is from Miss Susie Hin-
man, of Waltair, Vizagapatam District. uOne of our games wae ‘drop the 
She wrote o July 80th:— handerchief,' and each was just as

‘“Miss Blackadar could not give to anxious to have the handkerchief fall 
the little girls of the Allipuram School behind her as anyone of you have 
the usual Christmas treat, so she asked been. Then it came my turn to run too. 
them to come up here last Saturday Then they wanted flowers. I tried to 
afternoon. I want to tell you about pick the magenta blossoms from a vine 
this little party. We looked and looked which grows over a tree of ours, but 
for the children, end thought they must there were few bunches within reach, 
have forgotten, when out at the end of I would pick a few, then throw them 
the verandah, there appeared a group for the children to run after, 
of bright faces. As soon as they saw wished to sing, and afterwards to give 
that we noticed them, they shouted « dialogue. Nearly all of the dialogues 
‘Sah,lah mun dee,’ which is the very used are the composition of some of our 
most polite way of saying ‘How do you Christians. A Christian headmaster of 
do.’ There were fifty-one of them, and one of Mr. Higgins’ schools had compos- 
how they were decked out! Do not ed this one for the girls. As yet the 
fancy that their bangles were All brass, education of girls is not at all popular 
or some trashy material. Probably most in India. The men actually think that 
of you never saw so many pearls as one the girls cannot learn, and ‘ anyway, 
little girl had in her necklace. They what use would an education be to them, 
wear such large earrings. Some hang If they could get it?’ This dialogue 
like a bell, and are as large around at represented two gins coaxing their 
the bottom as a cent, and all around friend to come to Miss Blackadar’e 
there dangle little pearls. We talked school in Allipn 
to them on the verandau. while Miss would rather play, then gave as her final 
Blackadar gave some special attention excuse that her grandfather would not 
to the tiny children. One little boy let her come. They say, ‘Let us go and 
about six years old, had come with the talk-to him.* 80 they went and inter- 

- girls. He wore a knitted hood of wool viewed a big girl—the grandfather. He 
of many co^prs. The weather was so saw!, ‘What, send a girl to school! If 
hot that we wondered how he could en- it were a boy, I might think of it. What 

" dure it. But in India, as well as in can girls learnt' They told him to come 
other countries, much can be endured to the school to see. When he saw the 
for the sake Of style. He wore a coat school, he was quite convinced, and said 
also ,of many jiues, and à little pair of his granddaughter should come every

They

■

' 1

She said she
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“Then we give them their treat of Such news is too good to keep:_

Indien candies. One kind is the color “W. started from Kota Ramachan- 
of maple cream and in balls the sise of drapnram, on Augnat 4th, at night reach- 
marbles Another kind ar, white, and ing the lock near Tapei.hw.ram in the 
honey-Uke inside. V e gave each a little night. Here there are thirty Chris- 
bag, which Mission Band children in tiens, a Christian teacher, and a little 
Canada had made and sent. They love school, but ««. principal work this time 
these bags for earry.ng their money, was among the caste women of this 
pencils, etc. They sent many thanks large town. For part of four davs we to their little Canadian friends. W. had wonderful hearil^ and reJot^Tn 
gave them each also one of our kind of the sowing of the seed. Then we drop- 
small bananas called plantains. Before ped down the canal to the bridge and ~~~ 
they went away, they sang more songs worked Mandspete for parts of ,ix 
for us. One was 'Precious Jewels,' in days; we had a big service on a Sunday 
Telugu, of course. Miss Blackadar pray- with the Christians who gathered for 
ed, and they all covered their eyes, and the monthly communion, from the four 
”ere " q"‘*t , “ mice" Wben lhe villages. I had the pleasure of being 
finished, without her suggesting It, they introduced to many new Christians We 
said the Lord's Prayer Soon they «id had splendid hearing, in the town in- 
their salaams,’and were off for home. eluding the Munsiff’s house and ’ the 

“Isn’t it a granu thing that through Delta superintendent’s house. We had 
this school those children come in touch *1»° » call at a fine Brahman house, 
with Christian teachers every day, and *“<1 people everywhere eager to hear.' 
are taught hymns and Scripture! Min In Nelaturu, there are no Christians! 
Blackadar started this school since she but the eaate people here, too, gaVe ns 
came here two and a half years ago. » hearty welcome. At Valluru,’there are 
There was no provision at all for the siaty-fivo Christians and many inquirers, 
education of girls in that suburb of 14 was a great joy to hear the music of 
Visagapatam in which

FÿB

E

m

were five thou- ‘heir singing and playing long before 
sand people. Can you imagine that! I reached the little thatched shed where 
She now has ninety oj the roll, and ‘hey are worshipping, as I had been de- 
there ere three teachers. Will you not l»yed in coming through my boat 
pray that many little girls mill lagrn to "orange illness, and feared I might 
love Jesus through this school!” have to dUappoint them. I preached

Miss Hatch" wrote me a good letter on the sermon, heard more of their sing-
August 23rd, from her boat “Elisa- ing^and spent a big afternoon among"! 
beth,” which was out on the canal. The «hem. Caste people here are also deep- 
tour was being made in a section of the ly interested. One thing that pleased 
field, eight rail» by four in extent, and ®e very much, was the visiting of a 
Which has in it twelve villages that new house, where I found one wonder- 
have been reached with the Oospel. fully intelligent, regarding the truth.
There are forty-nine villages on tie She had been taught by one of our caste " 
whole field. 1 wish I could let yoy see converts in another village, Surely the
the little map with the canal marked, IcaVen is Working and the whole
and the villages both north and south lump may soon be leavened. ’ ’
of it. Shall I ask Mise Hatch to let you The tour was not without its difflcul- 
read her letter, anyway! It takes too tie*. Some day. the missionary and her

m

üiÉfe,
Safe
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Bible woman were caught in drenching foreign things, and many, thank God, 
rains. Again a tramp to a village had want to know ‘the teaching.’ Within 
to be postponed, because of knee-deep the year we have had twenty one bap- 
mud, and deep water on each side of the tisms. ’ ’
pathways. In some places they, missed “Behold, these shall come from far; 
faithful native Christians who had died, and lo, these from the north, and from 
Here, the empty corners, but for them the west;’ and these from the land of 
the ipany mansions in -the glory-land! Sinim. ’ ’ —--- 
Girls and bqys, who is praying and 
working! Are yout Then rejoice in 
what God is doing among the Telugus, 
and pray more and work harder than 
ever before.

J

"
rl

SABAH STUART BARBER.

LADY HABDINGB AND THE 
CHILDREN.

For the Boys and Girls.
I wonder if yon all know who LadyAnd while thin work goes on in India, nHardinge is. Perhaps notso well as the 

boys and girls in India do. You, in 
Canada, know better the Duchess of 
Connaught.

Well, as the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught represent our King and 
Queen in Canada, so do Lord and Lady 
Hardinge represent our King-Emperor 
and Queen-Empress in India, and very 
much more than the Duke of Connaught 
rules Canada, does Lord Hardinge rule 
India, and he, moreover, rules over 
about 50 times as many people. So 
you see, they are very great persons.

But great as they are, and overwhelm
ed as they are with duties, they do 
not forget to be thankful and gracious, 
and kind and courteous. It is because

away up m China, God is also doing 
marvellous things. Let me share with 
you just a few sentences culled from a 
letter from a dear friend of mine labor
ing in Talifu, Yunnan, so far away that 
the letter was almost two months on its 
journey. This was written on August 
6th:—

.1
1

“Last week I visited a new village, 
and we had quite a gathering at their 
temple, the idols of which are still pres
ent. The idols of moat temples here 
have been destroyed, and the temples 
converted into schools. Our own mission 
school is flourishing, and we have a 
higher price for tuition than any other 
school, in this district. Different vil
lages I visit regularly. One dear old 
woman with such a sweet face, When 
she heard the Gospel-story, said: ‘Why, 
I have never heard! ’ In my city work, 
\ visit the homes of many of the gentry,* 
and everywhere tne work is encourag
ing. Quests come to our house in groupe 
to hear the doctrine. I am teaching two 
women to read, and give them live hours 
a week. One is a Christian,, the other 
is not, but both are trying to read the 
Bible. My Sunday School class of fifty 
boys,* is getting more and more interest
ing. I have taken them through the 
Gospel and 4he Acts, and am now in the 
Old Testament stories. Each Sunday 
they commit a Bible verse to memory. 
China is changing and that rapidly. In, 
this inland station the change has been 
wonderful. tfKere is a great demand for

I would love to see our loved Canadian 
boys and gifla feel stimulated to be 
thankful and gracions, kind and cour
teous, that I am telling this story about 
Lady Hardinge and the children.

Many of you may have heard that 
last Christmas time, when Lord and 
Lady Hardinge were entering the new 
capital of India, Delhi, some wicked 
man threw a fiery bomb into their 
midst, but God graciously preserved our 
Viceroy's life. How very brave Lord 
Hardinge was then, though so badly 
hurt, and how brave his wife was! They 
went on with the programme almost as 
if nothing had happened.

Now, Lady Hardinge was so glad 
and thankful that her' dear husband’s 
life was spared, that she thought she

■M
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BiSSF***’-**It was a pretty big thing for one „»nï.e«'!ï£ *** 1 ™T *>«PPy one, for 
lady to try and make millions of cbil- , *rast9 came on at the same time, 
dren happy, so it will be interesting to t0° h*f* P™vidwi
know how she succeeded, entertainment. I never saw before such

Well, she decided herself to give rSLJ^^Îi
present, to all the children . all ?ver à ‘• via.’“w« S „”n'"C °?
India that were in hospitals, and then eUn brought from 1 dirtù» tL mU“' 
she decided to ask the other people to Xofthell,J?lL™!t Tlie P®0' 
provide games, e«tert.lnmeSt.P and' fn thei. jot- We treats of varions kinds in their different with the^av ilut nm ,„ AnÂ ÎT 
towns and villages. The result was that we want re «W re.. * A,”d here 
mr°«VhiIîJi* 0,1 J,u‘e JOth. theehüdren „0t only thankful and J.™”" "t
were having w^eryimppy day.---------------kind ami olïïFroou,, t^ W hrnl

But I must tell you how we felt this * replies to our telegram, which 
great heart-throb of love and sympathy we little expected away down in our 
away out in this country place of Rama corner of India. They were to me and 
chandrapuram. to the Josliee» from the Viceroy’s Sec-

First, money to buy girts for the un retary. 
tainted and tainted children of qui “Am directed t.o convey His Excel- 
2PÎ? Us trough the Secretary lency the Viceroy’s warm thanks' to the
of the ‘-Mission to Lepers’’ in India, inmates of K ot a R am ache ndrapuram 
and through the District Surgeon of Leper Homes, for th*ir kind telegram of 
Loeanada. congratulations. *

Then a telegram from Lady Hard “Lady Hardi 
mge. Only think, of being remembered you for your 1 
by a telegram from Lady Hardinge! pleased the gifts 
Will the children ever forget itf It the children.” 
came by way of Dr. Joshee through the 
District Surgeon, and ran thus:—

“My dear children,—I wish to send 
a message of love and sympathy to vou, 
and wish you every happiness on'the 
Viceroy’s birthday. I feel for you very 
much in all the suffering yon are called 
upon to bear, and hope that the little 
gifts I ant sending you may bring you 
pleasure. ’ ’

;
desires me to thank 

nd message. She is 
were appreciated by

«
Then still more than this, Dr. Joshee, 

who we are proud to say, has the hon 
orary position of chairman of the Union 
here now, received a letter from one of 
the officials, conveying the thanks of 
Lord Pentland, Governor of Madras, in 
which he says: “Lord Pentland wishes 
me to convey to you the sincere and 
hearty thanks of the Viceroy for all the 
labor that must necessarily have devolv
ed otf you.

“ Iam to request that you will kindly 
convey in as appreciative terms as pos
sible the Viceroy's personal and cordial 
thanks to all the principal personages 
who were concerned in your local fes
tivities.”

So you see, we feel very important So 
have such great people notice us, but 
they have taught us too a beautiful lea- 
con in thankfulness and kindness and 
courtesy. In our joy and rejoicing, let 
us net forget to make others happy, and 
let us remember that—

:
Lady Hardinge of Penhurst. 

The children of course, must send an 
answer, which wtte as follows:-- 

MThe nineteen tainted and untainted 
children of the Lepèfr Homes, Rama 
chandrapuram, humbly beg to rejoice 
with Her Excellency to-day. They 
thank her for her very loving message, 
and for gifts of a delicious feast, 
bangles, toys, velvet caps, aluminum 
mugs and badminton racquets.” This 
was signed toy the Joshees.

We thought *also it would be nice for 
the lepers, too, to send a telegram to the 
Viceroy, so they sent: .

“To His Excellency, the Viceroy, 
Simla. The one hundred inmates of 
Kota-Ramachandraporam Leper Homes, 
send humble thanks and hearty con 
gratulations to His Excellency, and

i

“Little deeds of kindness.
Little words of love,

Make this earth an Eden 
Like the heaven above. ' *

8. ISABEL HATCH.
P§|;
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The 37th Annual Report of the Woman's 
Baptist Foreign Missionary Society eft 

Eastern Ontario and Quebec.
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Reported by Mr». C'. W. White, Ottawa * .Î
On Wednesday, 9th hurt, the Thirty- of the work of her denomination, and 

seventh Annual Meeting of the that without her it fails just so much 
Women ’« Foreign Missionary Society of in efficiency. Our work needs more in

’/tip

—Eastern OntariQ and Quebec was held in 
the First Church, Brockville. The Con
vention opened with a short song ser
vice, followed by the reading of the 
Scripture and prayer. The wee maidens 
who bo cheerfully acted as pages the 
preceding day again gladly consented 
to be used in our service.

dividual prayer and faithfulness, 
thinking over, more of our time. Are 
you willing to be filled with Divine Con
secration, to be united in a common 
cause—the Church, the Boards, the H. 
and F. Societies, the Circle, need, above 
all, to be linked up with God for the 
salvation of souls—willing to become 
co-laborers, co operators with Christ 
through faith.

Miss Dakin, our Superintendent, ex 
pressed the desire for a more general 
use of our Bureau of Literature 
in the future. A catalogue of the 
contents of the Bureau -will soou 
be ready, and by this means we 
hope the Circles will become better 
acquainted with our Bureau and receive 
much help with material for pro 
grammes.

The Quiet Hour, conducted in a very 
pleasing and gracious manner by Mrs. 
MeAlpiue, had a restful, benign effect 
on our minds and hearts. Her theme 
was “Power." The secret of Jesus' 
power was His intimacy with the 
Father. We may get our power from 
this same source. We need power to 
wrestle with the power of spiritual 
darkness. Ohly power can overthrow

:

I
!

The President, Mrs. H. H. Ayer, of 
Montreal, in her address, sounded again 
and again the slogan cry, “Efficiency." 
Woman has had her rightful place only 
since the advent of Jesus Christ, and 
only during the past century has she 
come to her own and in any measure 
given expression to the latent possibil
ities in her. We are familiar with the 
lfrre and self-sacrifice and prayer with 
which our own Societies were founded, 
and if we Baptist women of to-day, with 
leisure at out disposal, only realized 
what it means to be born Christian 
Canadian women, with all it implies, 
our Foreign Mission problem would not 
be so difficult. The solution rests with 
us. Co-operation is the method of effi
ciency in the Spiritual Kingdom of God. 
as well as in any other realm. $n the 
church we see the principle in its high
est form. Christ prayed “That they 
might be one." Social evils must be 
met by organized effort, both at home 
and abroad/ The highest form of social 
service is indissolubly linked with Home 
and Foreign Missions. In unity there 
is strength. Every woman should real
ise that she is necessary to the progress

1
<9
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power.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. H. H. Ayer; 
let -Vice-President, Mrs. Rickert; 2nd 
Vice-President, Mrs. Gordon; Recording 
Secretary, Miss Rickert; Treasurer, 
Miss Russell, 536 Grosvenor Ave., West-

1
■
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K.*.g, Mr.H.H. <,™ “7«r. M'"
ley were appointed to represent the 
W. B. F. M. S, on the General Board.

After singing a hymn and prayer, the 
meeting adjourned.

Amidst the^ many impressive things 
of the Convention nothing 
delve quite so deeply Into our sympa
thies as the pathetic little Hindu widow 
personated by Mies Muir, of Montreal, 
who so simply told her life story of 
bitter

seemed to

Afternoon Seeeion.
A very impreseive prayer service 

opened the afternoon session. Mrs. 
Hale, of Osnabrück, took charge. Her 
remarks showed a fine intelleetùal in
sight and a deep spiritual nature. God 
wants, not our gifts, but the individual; 
not the dried-up, shrivelled soul, but the 
well-watered, overflowing, abundant 

It takes time to cultivate the

wrongs and inhuman cruelty. 
How otir hearts thrilled as she told of 
her meeting with our missionary and 
her subsequent surrender to the Saviour. 
When we consider that hers is no isolat
ed case, but one of many millions, our 
hearts burn with longing to see India 
won for Christ.

1

B

life.
spiritual life. The Bound Table proved very inter

esting. Many questions were asked, 
whose answers proved that Mrs. Met
calfe was possessed of a vast fund of 
useful
“Shall we introduce fisn ponds into our 
Bands for the purpose of raising 
money*” called out much discussion. 
It was pretty generally thought that all" 
such devices were dishonoring to God, 
and might be positively harmful to the 
children.

The Committee on Appropriations 
brought in the following recommenda
tions, which were approved:—
J® M‘î? Mttrray and her work.$829 00
Miss Hi man ...................
Akidu School ................
Vuyyuru work ............. i
Vuyyuru Boarding School
Yellamanchili .................
Cocanada Zenanas .........
Bolivia ....................

1
information. The question,

. 600 00 
. '275 00 
. 634 00 
. 250 00 
. 273 00 
. 200 00 
. 50 00

Mrs. Kirkland’s paper, ‘‘India aa It 
Is To-day,” brought out many striking 
contrasts in the condition of India in 
the time of Carey and her condition at 
the present time. India is awakening; 
sbe is calling for Western education," 
Western travelling facilities, and 
ern inventions.

jpfl The Committee on Resolution., com
posed of Mesdames Ramsay, MeFaul, 
Frith, Bentley and Hale, brought in 
resolutions of sympathy to Mrs. Parson, 
Rev. Mr. etobo, Miss Hudson, Mrs. Hud- 

F Mn »nd Mr»- i. O. McLean, who have 
The condition of been called upon to pass through the ■ 

womanhood is vastly Improved Under deep waters of affliction; also to Mr». 
British rule. Madras is loudly calling G. Baker and Mrs. Cramp, who have 
for the Gospel. “Feed my sheep” is. been laid slide through illness, 
the commend to day as well ns of old. 8. Also be it father resolved, that 
Me must give account of our steward- the women of the Baptist Convention 
ship.

-
F

E
'

, , " give their prayers and sympathy' to the
In former year» ‘ The Link” sent us cause of Temperance, also for the ben- 

a message or representative to speak ishment of the manufacture and sale of

SB
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cigarettes, and to the efforts being ill end laid aside for months. We have 
made to protect women and girls com- 

% ing to opr shores.
3. That the thanks of this Convention counsel> &nd the inspiration and encour- 

be tendered to the Brockville Circle, agement of their service. For those who
are restored, we give abundant thanks, 
and fer those still suffering, we pray

missed their presence at our quarterly 
meetings. We have needed their wise

m
■mwhose hospitality has been so bound- 

less; the Choir, who furnished such 
choice nantît; to the Young 7 '
Class of Sunday School boys, who met strength and healing, if it be the

Father’s will. There Is one missing 
£0 from our ranks to-day, with whom to 

meet and hold converse, was always one 
of the joys of past conventions—our 
dear Mrs. Stobo, of Smith’s Falls. 
Her sweet and graeious personality; 
her high endeavor and the spirit of 
Christ which emanated froth her every 
act endeared her to us all, end inscrut
able indeed seem the ways of the Father 

Madam President and ladies,—It when one so useful in His vineyard, One 
seems fitting that this report, which is whose influence was so wide and so up 
meant to contain an account of the lifting should be taken from our midst, 
year's work, should open with a note of 
praise and thanksgiving to our Heav- but thou shalt know hereafter.” 
enly Father for the love and protection p0r various reasons, it has been neces- 
which have followed us since last we sary to make this report somewhat

shorter than usual. So, after a rapid 
We realize fully, that this is the glance at the Associations, we will pass 

Lordf» work, and our share in it is but on to the reports from India, 
small and weak—were it not for the 
over ruling of Hie wise providence, the 
results would be far short of what wo

us at 4he, depot; to the little pages, and 
to all who in any way contributed 
the suce of the Convention.

Mrs. Zavits closed with prayer one of 
the most successful and pleasant Con
ventions in the history of our Societies.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY'S REPORT.

“What I do thou knowest not now,

Associations.
The Eastern Association has come 

into its own at last. For many. years it 
has been impossible to secure a perman
ent Directress, and the work has suffer
ed accordingly. But now we are for
tunate in securing Mrs. Pollock, of 
Moe*s Biver, who has come to our 
rescue several times lately, and proved 
most capable and most suitable for the 
position. Already the reports show a 
remarkable increase in interest and in

had hoped. 80 we praise Him for Hie 
guidance and deliverance in time of 
need. There have been dark days, when 
our difficulties seemed insurmountable, 
when our only course was to wait upon 
the Lord. Though not all of a good 
courage; we have learned that

■

1
“Ho watching over Israel, 

Slumbers not nor sleeps.”
giving. The annual meeting was held 

And out of our perplcxitiM and prob- lt fl,*,grille, whom our President r« 
lemn ITe dojlvered un sud «et out feet preMntëd our Society, and presided at 
upon a rock and established our go-
i"g»- , ’

the women’s sessions.
Ottawa Association sustains a very 

Sickness and sorrow have had their great loss in the person of Mrs. Sheldon, 
place among ue this year—a number of whose removal from Cornwall robbed Us 
the most active and moat useful mem 0f hue of the most efficient and devot- 
bera of our Board have been seriously ed Directresses. Not only these Circles,
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but the whole Society, regrets the de
parture of Mrs. Sheldon from otir midst. 
But her mantle has surely fallen on1 
worthy shoulders, afld we welcome to 
this position Mrs. A. A. Cameron, for
merly Mrs. K. MacDonald, for many 
years the treasurer of the Home Society.

------33hs -Association- was-greatly favored
by having Miss McLaurin at their 
annual meeting in Osnabrück. Our 
Society is under a debt of grati
tude to Miss McLaurin for offer
ing her services for this meeting, and 
also for a tour of the Circles.

Through some of the excessive heat 
of June and July, our missionary gen
erously gave herself to th_* discomforts 
of travel jn and out of the smaller 
towns and villages in the Ottawa valley, 
addressing meetings, and seeking to 
create a more loving .afid a more intelli
gent interest among our women for their 
sisters in India.

The influence of these meetings will 
surely be seen in greater activity and 
larger contributions from the Circles.

Canada Central met a. Athens and 
re-elected Mrs. Smart as Directress, with 
Mrs. Me Alpine, President.

The* recent talk of uniting the Ot
tawa and Canadian Central Associations, 
seems to have met with disapproval, but 
it would be an improvement if the dates 
of the annual meeting could be so ad
justed as to allow the same speaker on 
Foreign Missions to attend both gather
ing».

We cannot pass from the home de
partment of otir report, without laying 
special emphasis on the splendid gener
osity of our Circles this year. Year 
officers have watched and prayed very 
anxiously lest the extra appeals 
should interfere with the regular giving, 
and while it is almost impossible that 
it should not do so, to some extent, still 
we do fed wonderfully encouraged at 
the way the money has come in—it'sure- 
ly shcfws that the spirit is working in 

. our midst.

India.
It will be remembered that we closed 

our books last year with a deficit which 
was happily cleared off by a generous 
collection at ear Convention, and a still 
more generous one at the farewell ser 
viee to our missionaries in Montreal.

A little later, when the General Board 
found it necessary to make a serious 
“eut" of 14 per cent, on the estimates, 
the Women’s Societies were asked to 
allow this eut to fall on their work as 
well. This yottr Board agreed to do, and 
although the cut was ultimately reduced 
to six per cent., making it a very slight 
matter on our appropriations, still the 
missionaries on the Vuyyuru field felt 
It very keenly. They had already made 
their estimates as low as possible, and 
any further curtailing would mean drop
ping some v* *He helpers or closing 
schools. In answer to their appeal, we 
assured them we would make a special 
effort to grant the estimates and 
through a very generous contribution 
from Miss Murray, we have been able 
to do so.

A great part of our work centres in 
the Vuyyuru field, and this station is 
destined to become more and more dear 
to us through the interest in, the two 
new buildings soon to be erected there.

The chapel school house in memory of 
our beloved Mrs. Claxton, will, natural
ly, draw our keenest sympathy and our 
continued support.

The Valeuru Caste Girls’ School is 
the second building on which our hopes 
are set this year. Much has been said 
in the last few reports of this great 
need, but yeur Board could not see the 
way clear to undertake this expense,
and has made the matter a subject of 
special prayer very frequently.

We did, therefore, rejoice exceeding
ly when the friend who has entirely
supported the school hitherj». vèry gen 
erously, came forward and contributed 
$500.00 to cover the total cost of this 
new building.

:
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Miss Marsh, who has - had charge of 
land under a very satisfactory lease, and the school at Akidu, has been trans
now we hope to hear of the school being ferred to Bobbili. 
built very shortly.

Dr. Hulet had already secured the

mMiss Robinson, we all remember 
Let us consider for a moment the through her visit among us in 1912, has 

various missionaries who are connected been in the North west all winter, but
is not sufficiently improved in health to

|
with our work in Indie.

Miss Zimmerman and Dr. Gertrudeour own missionary returned to India 
last December, after a two years’ fur- Hulet, bolfc on the Vuyyuru field, are
lough. under the Western Women's Society,

but we support their work on this field.She was appointed by Conference to 
take charge of the work at Narsapa- Miss Ilulet’s wonderful little hospital

absorbs "nearly all her time and 
strength, but she has charge of the two 
caste girls’ schools.

tnam, a position left vacant since the 
departure of Miss Morrow some years 
ago. This field has interested Miss Mur
ray for many years, and while stationed 
at Yellamanchilli, she used to make fre
quent trips there, describing the caste 
women as particularly attractive and 
open to the Gospel, oo now after a 
period of more or less apathy, this field 
is to have the concentration and conse-

1Miss Carrie Zimmerman has charge of 
the work among the women and chil
dren, which means touring in the out- 
villages, besides the work in the station.

Onr Zenana workers in Cocanada re
main the same, Misses Gibson, Beggs 
snd Phillipez, under the supervision of 
Miss Baskerville.

'

;oration which characterize Miss Mur
ray ’s work.

Miss Susie Hinman, whom we still 
call our new missionary, is completing 
her study of the language, and has been 
appointed to the school work in Akidu. 
She has been living in Wallair all this 
time with Miss Blackader teaching in 
English, and little by little in Telugu, 
as she acquired the necessary fluency 
in the language.

Only a few of us have beard that Miss 
Hinman had what might have been a 
very serious and perhaps fatal accident 
recently. In helping to care for a sick 
baby, her clothing caught fire from one 
of the native lamps, enveloping her 
quickly in flames. Had it not been for 
the prompt action of one of the mis
sionaries in rolling her in a rug, she 
might have sustained fatal injuries As 
it was she was badly burned, and suffer- 
ed for quite it time from the nervous 
shock. We rejoice in her deliverance 
and assure her of our sympathy and our 
appreciation of the happy, brave spirit 
•he has

Akidu.—Miss K. H. Marsh.
Miss Marsh gives her time to the two 

boarding schools et the station, and the 
evangelistic schools, besides conducting 
Bible classes, visiting individuals in 
their homes, and touring in out villages.

She writes: “April was a very busy- 
month—final examinations and the clos
ing exercises occupying a good deal of 
time and thought. In our 4th class of 
17 pupils, 16 passed successfully, 11 tak
ing distinction.

“The one boy who failed, had been » 
with us only part of a term.
“Our closing exercises were very inter

esting—the large class-room was pret
tily decorated with palms and flowers, 
and the children entertained us with 
songs, recitations and dialogues, in both 
Telugu and English.

“The prizes consisting of one Bible, 
Testaments, hymn books, cotton cloth 
for coats, jackets and shirts, were very 
much appreciated by the recipients. * ’

Reports.

I
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Vujyurn. cat«d and Christian teachers We 
providentially supplied last

were
June■ m Medical work—Mil» Hulet, M.D,

The noble little hospital carried on thro”8h the agency of the little hospital, 
by Dr. Hulet has suffered a very great The husband of Brahmin patient, be- 
loss in the death of the only trained came known to the missionary, and as 
helper on the staff—the head com- he wee a graduate of a mission school, 
pounder, who had been la the work from he was given charge of our girls, to the 
the beginning. His unselflsh devotion to ***** “‘«faction of those in charge, 
the needs of the suffering, especially Larger membership lias followed, and it 
during a time of great strain, brought u «°0,1 that all the older girls
on an illness of four months, and on ere beeping up their Bible study in their 
Easter morning “he whom we thought boinM- 
indispensable to the work and to his 
family, was called away from us. 
loss seems irreparable.------- ------

.

▼alluru.—It has been hard work to 
Our maintain this school since Agnes left, 

for though there are many friends in ths 
This was one of the tnensformed and ‘°rrn there are also many enemies, who 

consecrated lives, whom to hear about have resorted to all sorts of means to 
makes us rejoied to have a share in the ov,rthrow the work and to entiee away 
work of giving the Gospel to the Telugu 'he pupils. However, the high stand-

ic8 »»<i 'he moral tone of the school are 
The staff consists of Dr. Hulet, two I'"'v*ili“K influences, and 

compounders, a nurse in training, a "dent that in time, the attendance will 
ward servant and a boy. he as large as ever.

The new addition has added much "to

fc ,
■

v.;;': People.
. •we are eon-

Pray that the hindrances be overcome, 
the efficiency of the hospital, 188 and that an earnest Bible-woman may 
patients having passed through the he found to follow the girls to their 
wards last year. New dispensary homes, to counsel and encourage them 
patients numbered 8,110. in times of trial and temptation.

A great deal of the expense is met When the new building already re- 
by the fees for medicine and attendance, ferred to is ready, we will see great 
but the aim is to win the gratitude of strides in the progress of this very 
the people, thereby ensuring a good hear- happy work, 
ing for the message from the Great 
Physician, whs would bring healing to 
their souls.

,

Vuyyuru—Women and 
Miss Zimmerman writes:—First, let 

.... "* speak of the women who carry the
A great change in caste feeling is tidings, 

noticed in the last year or so. Caste 
women are willing to share the room

Jane and Miriam, we all remember, 
... . „ 8‘OWO Old new and laid aside from

with Christians, and even Brahmins are netive work, but who preach the love of 
breaking their cherished superstitions In Christ on every occasion given 
order to enter the wnrd. Amelia and Sontoshamm.,' rsgular

The needs are-more land that the and faithful companions of the mission- 
Compound may be enclosed for safety— ary all the year

Pray especially that the opportunities and ■began work at Christmas, 
givaa for ministering to the ela-eiek Shantamma, “our bright laughing- 
eonls may be wieely and effectively wed. child, had a .eri„u Muse. in February, 

0mt* e*bee*El The great difficulty but with thia one exception, onr women 
alwaye in theee schools is to seeure edu- have been wonderfully free from illness.

) -

iü
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The additions to the staff at Christmas After Conference the Kistna Associa-
enabled us to go out two by two, thus tion met at- Bordagunta, where very 
covering much more of this large field great blessing was received, 
than formerly.

The loving and cheerful service given working in the hearts of the people.” 
by these devoted women has been a Women came in large numbers, and have 
source of great joy. Oftimes returning, been telling ever since of what they 

with the rvuic Inugüt at those mectings.
'Miss Zimmerman visited and examiu-

“God was present in great power,

j

------ physically- weary -and
day's work, they joyfully forget their 
feelings, and are heard chattering and 
singing as they prepare their evening them full of inspiration. Many of the

children have asked to be allowed to

ed fifty Sunday Schools, and found
■■-1contribute to the support of a Bible 

woman, and the older scholars are join
ing the Women's Circles and becoming 
regular contributors.

Prizes are given for Scripture mem
orizing, and the competition is quit# 
lively.

Non-Christian Work.—There is much

Touring- m
-“Sowing the seed with an aching heart, 

Sowing the seed while the tear drops 
start,"

"SS

::

might be sung of the experience of our 
missionary many days this year; but the 
planting and watering of former years 
is telling now.

In the 110 villages visited by Miss 
Zimmerman and the Bible-women, many, 
many gather joyfully in the meetings.

%
to tell of the changed condition in non 
Christian villages. are received
nearly everywhere, and it is a great 
pleasure to meet those wno have longed 

freely psrticipsting in the services, tee- for „ur return 0v„ and „ver lgain w.
tifying, .ml leading in prayer. hw tle p,e.,ihg, -Remain with us-

Tangible evidence of the increase in mA M , teacber_tell „ ^ meeaag.
epiritual life Is the inere.ro in offering. we waBt t0 underatMd.” But
In mi. the Women’. Societies, which ,he an,wer „ ever the MinV-not enough 
number 86, rnirod M R..-in 1912, they worker,_no monev t0 pay for morc. It 
gave over 71 Re., which to their great ,g ^ thM ,ad „„ tMnU thst a tew 
joy, they found would pay the future 
salary of Santoshamma, whom they 
proudly call their own missionary.

Bo we at home, realize that these 
women have, seldom a second dress in

m :
!

■
j

i it
m

1more dollars would support a worker 
who could respond to their calls, while 
at home these dollar» are being frittered 
away very often by ourselves thought
lessly on some unnecessary JU*ury. May 
God open our eyes to see if we are with
holding aught of Hist

Narsapatnam—Miss Murray.

their possession, and that often they are 
.tinted in food In order to give thl» 
preeioue offering cheerfully to the 
Lord’» work 11 Mow poor end paltry 
one dollar n year look» from u», beside» 
the real sacrifiée of these benighted and Miss Murray attended Conference and

the Telugu Association, after which she 
A two weeks’ tour with Miss Selman proceeded to Nsrsapatnam to commence 

on her new boat, revealed the edvie- her third term of service among the 
nbility of autoworker on this Held, also Telugu.
the use to which s boat could be put. The staff of women workers has in- 

A visit from Miss Boggs ot the Amerl- creased to five Bible women and two
can Baptist Mission In December, prov- teachers—two of which, Alice end
ed a great help and inspiration touring Kanamms, are specially mentioned,
in Gollayepally region. Alice, one of the sprightlieet, happiest,

a
Upon arriving in India lnat Christmas,

1downtrodden women!

:
-

i
1
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whoL\<,«tHc^lNvr°,H,lrIyTugfliwc’ Sf,* B”r,e * mtl° »i«k boy back to
kZ b" Th ,ime f" %%«* ’ £-gg,rïz:r recov”> ~ *

man, with &a '"testimolZ whfch* tit?» ,k|*JS*.{*bor of lov«, much « due to 

-----worship, forsaking tho police mZ * believer in t£e
-womy years ago. she constantly d, SZ!L W? lo° Ut the verb
oiaros her^K and her family a wiL.„ .X}°.n truth-“ little child

62

; •

These 8r.t few months have been ,1enJ,\°afh '“«c regular work has been 
KIxen to feeling one’s -wav over «pw 0Bf’ *b? Contact with the work and 

. ?r0UD<1’ studying conditions* and becom- thn* f»” ba*18uffie®d to impress dim, with 
mg acquainted with the workers ÎÎ favorable attitude of the people to

ip
>l*y School lessons with 'the* Christian -Z” reque,t >'our co operation in 
women on Sunday mornings, has been P y
* g e,t pleasure and profit. Cocenada—Zenana Work
Z"m^.%:.hevismBze„:r « - «* very
side villages, ii'iï"ïï’ ZuiKuItV&Zl ChB”*” »

: sfSassass-ssseiï&ËSreZeZm 5* eBrl} , “ M«ch 10tb, dare not assert their individuality 
,l!d*™t1<ïlhd.egree' “ ,the «hade, and "hen they enquire it, lest they bi 
fSo-.V* "bate, uecesaitating a much out and homelees. 7
MM^ne"j,yV,.7giwtg7he,O„teî0h^e eoÏÏÎS *7 iBert- ‘-«erent to their

* EnpHHr™
™''iv‘bFTi:M,r-r j“-«,ssruSM!&While the ,tory °l the CreJ theirbe^ *V*“ ** *hem to dedl»

even
cast

ÿsa.; smsus 6fc rJESs.FV-F^ &sr.sriffirr!Ks sSff^tetiÉFS
Z è 'V*6 poclion of the town secluded women. 8 heart, of these

K , pJgVSft W borne, and re-I- ÆMtiM [jmse old titiZVKan'

sssmsafsKefia STvHSHS!:"”some of which burnt out for the second rle real love for the
time i. six month. SPAftiSS of ttm"”* “ b 1 deli«"‘ h«r 
•ad-fated owners, our hearts were filled
with pity, and we tried to turn their at- „ *** bad great trouble,
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tLi°h.M!Lthlmel1 end 5luitl“nm,a wh° would not otherwise hear In these 
they be given «enrage for the Anal she U, assisted by he, Bibl^omae .ml 

„. wo lelugu preachers.

ladup, 1 spoke further on Ahd subject of instances among her regular pupils of 
1st1 would give anything ; those who have learned to look for dcf

’pf -- the faithdrou Kevc.—Will-you—latte answers-to- grayer: ■ -----------------
•sk God to lead me in the right path
*[" me ,eitk to trust in Him Bolivia.

Miss Gibson has visited in 90 homes, 
teaching reading, writing and memoriz- 
ing of Scripture to her women, concen
trating her attention upon thoee who, 
having heard for many years, ought now 
to. come to a decision.

In her last quarter Miss Gibson made 
mw of the Catechism prepared for our 
Schools, in order to ascertain how much i#r 
the women had learned. Their answers. 
showed the inconsistency of these peo- -n 
pic, for, knowing the truth, many dellb- 
erately reject It end follow the old 
superstitions for fear of their neighbors.

Miss Gibson tells a remarkable inci
dent of a woman who, though disbeliev
ing in idol worship, etin, for fear of her 
friends, continues Its practice, and then 
begs the missionary to pray with her 
that she be forgiven. One night after 
she had been thus prayed with, she 
dreamed the Lord Jesus appeared to her 
and said, H Why ask the Misamma to 
pray for yon when you fall into your 
husband’s errors 1" She felt this as a 
rebuke, and awoke trembling, crying 
out, “ Lord, Father. ’ ’ Her people heard 
her, and were alarmed and astonished.
In a land where dreams are regarded as 
omens, this incident wL. have more than 
a passing interest.

During the annual bathing festival 
much opportunity was given to teach 
the crowd» who came to Cocanada, and 
it Is wonderful to hear of the genuine 
Interest evinced in the Gospel message; 
women crowding around the missionary, 
and rebuking others who were partici
pating In the festival, buying the Scrip
ture portions to take home to their die-

l’ra
that
step.

tits

The latest news refers to the work in 
Cochabamba, hitherto one of the most 
fanatical places in Bolivia, |>ut uncon. 
sciously the people have been so influ
enced that this district offer» a very in
viting field for evangelistic -work.

Rev. Mr. Turnbull, who has taken Mr. 
Reekie’s place during his furlough, ha» 
a noble little company of believers, who 
were organized into a church before 

Reekie left, but he requires a 
trained helper for visiting and working 

through the neighboring towns.
Our mission in Bolivia has an impor 

taut matter to face just now. The Bap
tists in Chile have approached our Can
adian Baptist Union, requesting that 
they take over the mission in that eoun 
try. This question is to be discussed at 
the annual meeting of the Board now in 
session in Toronto.

And now we have had a bare outline 
of what our missionaries are doing from 
day to day, but over their discourage
ment» and trials, the heartache and 
loneliness, there is ever a veil drawn.

Does any one of Us realize what it 
means to become a Foreign Missionary f

No one who has not gone through the 
experience can have any idea of what 
it involves.

Does our duty end when we provide 
the means tor others to take up this 
work!

We are learning larger lessons 
the time Mas passed when we measure 
our giving in dollars and cents. The 
measure of oüï love is the measure of 
our efficiency in the service of God—the 
love that gives and to enriched thereby 
—the love that counts not the cost.

Our Lord commended Mary, the lov
ing, over Martha, the doing. Suppose 
we forget for a time our feverish anxi
ety to gather in the coins, and sit at 
the Master’s feet, learning of His Spirit 
willing to become like Him, obedient 
even unto death. There is no doubt 
that if our hearts were filled with 
of the love the Saviour felt as He 
yearned over the multitude, our hands 
jtould easily relinquish hold upon the

'

i

tant village». And «s the Word is 
«prend. ■
. 'Mi»» Phillip»«, the third mieeionary, 
beside» vieitilg the Cocanada Zenanas, 
tour» in the- oat-villages, and haa been 
able to epeak to a very large number 
of women. 6he reports over 1,200 visits, 
and liai addressed 3,252 individuals.

An open air service in some of the 
village» carries the message te many

- :
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SteSw5*-5*'“-ysATsSS»:eyes and see the vision splendid ’our late beloved Honorary President

f&ZSSfc --*'£ îlme ££ the/!iJele rae«tlnK», «0 in having inch a capable leader in Mise 
!n r„°n.ka?7 lirlr trf mnncr’tn** Beed* of Montreal. In consequence
the appeals of our missionaries.

ial

“Measure thy life by lose, not gain,
Not by the wine drunk, but by the wine 

poured forth,
For Love’s strength standeth on Love’s 

sacrifice,
And w^oso sulfereth most hath most to 

give. ’ ’
Respectfully submitted,

HELENA MOTLEY^
Westmount, Oct. 1st, 1913.

A cause for snueh gratitude is the 
generous gift of Mrs. Harbison % of 
fidOO for the Osste Girls’ School at Val-!

Under the auspices of the Foreign 
Board, a lecture was given in the Olivet 
Baptist Church on April 1st by Rev. A. 
Bruce Taylor; subject, David Living
stone. Rev. A. Bruce Taylor, in a 
most inspiring address, 
wonderful life of David

|P

reviewed the 
Livingstone— 

his boyhood days made difficult 
through poverty; hi» young manhood, 
with his surrender to special Christian 
service; the trials and hardships of his 
life in Africa.

epitaph to guard a name, 
shall prise, while work is

REPORT OF THE RECORDING SEC 
to WOMEN’S 

F. M. BOARD OF EASTERN 
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC,

1912 AND 1913.
There have been three special and 

four regular meetings' of the Women’s 
Baptist Fordlgn Mission Board of East
ern Ontario and Quebec since last an
nual meeting, the attendance of the 
latter averaging fifteen members. The . The receipts from this lecture 
fact that a number of our members have amounted to |86, |80 of this amount 
been unable to attend the meetings going to Board Expense, and the re- 
t lirough illness, accounts for the smaller mainder into Régula» Fund, 
average in attendance. The Band Superintendent has been

The (Monthly Prayer meetings, while with ns in our meetings, reporting the 
not attended as well as we could wish encouragements and discouragements of 
for, have been a source of strength to Band work. We were glad to note that 
those attending. the collections from the Bands of the

There has been interchange of greet- Eastern Association were larger than 
lugs between this and sister societies. in previous years.

*■ At. the beginning of our year a Fare- Regular reports are received from the 
well Service was tendered by the Board Bureau of Literature, showing con- 
fo the outgoing missionaries—Miss tinned use of the Bureau.
Hatch, Miss Murray, Dr. Jessie Attn, Mrs. T. Shields, of Westmount Bap- 
Miss McLeish, and Miss McGill. Miss tist Church, Westmount; Mrs. David 

gave the principal address, Bentley, Olivet Baptist Church, Mont- 
thrilling her audience with the Story of reel; Mrs. A. A. Smith, Cornwall; Mrs. 
her work among the lepers. Short ad- Orinda Sweet, Ottawa, and Mrs. A. 
dresses were given by Miss Murray, Tomlinson, Ottawa, were cordially re- 
Miss McLeish and Miss McGill. It was ceived as Life Members during this 

and .we all felt yesr. 
in' contact with

BBTARY OF
! He needs no 

Which men 
known.

He lived and died for good—be that hie 
fame—

Let marble crumble—This is Living* t 
stone.

T

Hatch

:

a pleasant gathering, 
the better for coming 
the bright, enthusiastic, consecrated 
lives of these missionaries.

: Beeper Ifully submitted,
Lillian M. Rickert,

Beç. 6ec., W. B. F. if. B.
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BBPOKT OP 8BOBBTABT OP HOME object of the Bin# is not to riise
money, necessary as that surely is, but 
to bring the little ones close to .Jesus 
Christ, to teach them His command*, to 
give a knowledge of our Mission work, 

.... .. . end to teach Scripture methods of giv-The year 1912-13 has come and gone ing. 6
with a somewhat encouraging report 
from—our—thirty-one—tittle Mission—
Banda, in country scattered far apart, 
and in city with interests divided with 
numerous other societies. It is pleas
ing to find almost every Band having a 
regular course of Mission studies, many 
illustrated with models, but it is also 
to be regretted that models of 
especial fields cannot be obtained. The 
children in Bands might well devote 
their entire time to these, leaving the 
study of others to the Circle members.

In one instance we find a pastor lead
ing the Band, and expressing himself 
a* glad to have this opportunity of 
reaching the members.

The dear children have remembered 
others less favored than themselves.
One Band sent 20 boxes to poor fam
ilies at Christmas; another sent picture 
rolls to India, and yet others have sent 
sunny messages and kind thoughts to 
the sick. A variety of means for rais
ing money for their work is resorted 
to. Discarded rubbers were collected 
and sold; birthday parties given; bless
ing hags sent out; autograph quilts 
made; concerts and lectures given, 
while one Baud finds its little grateful 
iron rian still gives great delight to the 
children. But, best ef all, the mite 
box holds its place for the willing offer
ing. The largest amount raised by any 
one Band was $38. In this Band one 
member supports a native teacher, and 
another a boy at Samulkot, and there 
are M baby members. %

The total amount contributed to the 
Home and Foreign work was $546.45, 
an increase of $18.51 over last year.

Dear Circle members, will you not 
take inti more earnest consideration 
the welfare of the Bands committed to 
your caret Will you not make it a part
of your duty to provide a suitable With joy, therefore, even in our sad- 
leader, and to see that others are being ne**, we look forward to the day when
prepared for the office, in order that this memorial shall be An accomplished
your Band hi not allowed to disband fact, and ready for service in our much
and to reorganize periodically, so that loved Telugu land, where it will stand
there remains nothing of its substancef as a lasting tribute to one whose life
Better, perhaps, drop the idea of Band was devoted to her Master’s service,

altogether than to fill the young whose heart was burdened for the peo-
with the thought that ther are pie of India, and whose earnest desire

importance. The primary was that they might come to know Him

and foreign mission bands
FOR EASTERN ONTARIO 

AND QVBBBO.

_Band leaders must assist. tha child
secretary and treasurer in keeping their 
books properly, so that, by reference to 
them, but little difficulty will arise when 
called upon to fill the annual report, 
and to give interesting items of work 
which will help other Bands. Some in 
humility shrink from the responsibility 
of leadership, fearing like Moses, and 
like him saying, “Who am I that J 
should got” but. like Moses, they may 
hear the voice of Ood saying, “Certain
ly I will be with thee; now, therefore, 
go, I will be with thy mouth, and will 

' teach thee what thou wilt say. ’ *

our own

REPORT OF THE CLAXTON MEMOR 
IAL COMMITTEE.

Me dam President and Friends:
To us, the Baptist women of Eastern 

Ontario and Quebec, V uyynru has dur 
ing the past year become a place of in 
creased ami increasing interest. The 
fact that the “Jane Claxton Memorial 
Chapel School House” is being built 
here has created this new interest, an 
interest that must grow in the coming

With a new and commodious school 
house, Vuyyuru will be able to cope 
with the present need, and conscqi 
will be enabled to do larger and 
efficient work than has been possible in 
the small, dingy, dilapidated old build 
ing that has done service for the last 
twenty years, and which for so long has 
been quite inadequate for the work.

school house,” as Dr. 
well save, “will give the Mis

sion a new standing in the eyes of both 
Christians and natives.”

“This new 
Brown so
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she wotkoîlTîora'^sheUbored to toe rtinhfb'e 'rdli!!* Î, WSMT ot 

Society here represented to-dav and ne *»,• v6 *8e*^' noV thoroforo, let 
which She we. by (tod's race tosrtm -.‘hÏÏL°"-Jï,k 1‘ l’ul«l"-ci. While

o^n thélMiv» m.yybeWfhet inflBrnr° , » “ earned hope th.t de,

To es, then.Aod to the™, truly -She K™ï,7,to, to'toi, T bemg dead yet epeeketh. • - morte! will make . ÿH? effort ,» “
It it interesting to know that while A Utile sacrilee often brings

building operations have not yet been * *™at bleeeing.
started, materials are being gathered. Do not let this work, to which we 
Things move slowly in India for several have put our hahd, be in any way hind

Especially is this true of Vuy- ered through lack of funds ‘Mute^U hlv’* to°b.lBtr.“” , ?Ur jwfjÉW must be on, of gr.ti- 
ported a long distance,' and lack of ïytheî"^“LJ"f° oar Houvouly 
water in the eanale not infreanentlv *iVer , SiH finance and help in 
causes serious delay. Building can onlv work. Deeply conscious that, of
be carried on in certain months in the too’lhrt Tt oV’nHvft S*®£
year. During the hit and rainy sea- <?w„LÎ .. .JJ. 0 ,.P îï. 6e. to bc

;z:rM“t,mmt°ntir°&*m- 55*50*tSSwotm
The following extract from Mr. Ben- Bcspoctfully submitled,

uen’e letter, dated July 2nd, is of in- rrancee Hus.cU
terMt.- - 'So far, it has' been impossible «„ r M T ...
to draw materials, owing to lack of “**■ C- ” Commit,so.
water in the canals However, toe West mount, October, 1818. 
canals are at present fu'l of water, so 
we will begin to get the materials for 
the building immediately after Confer- 
ence, July 20th, and building*operations 
win be commenced when the rains are 
over, about the end of October,

“The plan of the building 
much like the one to Akidu

m

- reasons.
yru, the 
Mission.
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EASTERN SOCIETY—DAT OF 
PRATER

,vPo' m»ny years the uniteil Boards of 
the Eastern Society have set aside two 
days in the year for special prayer 
among ton Circles, and while it is 
thought that very few hawe taken ad 
vantage of this, still we wish to urge 
upon our women this thought of co
operation in our service.

Efficiency was the hey-word of our 
Convention, and the thought wus mode 
very dear that- our greatest power will 
come (through united service. And the 
source of all our efficiency is found in 
communion with the Pother. “Our 
sufficiency is of Ood.”

Let us remember Ibis on Thursday, 
November «to.

is v
u, erec

just last year. It is T shaped, each part 
of the T being 50 feet long and 18 feet 
wide (without the verandahs, which are 
10 feet wide). The centre part has a 
gable roof, while the wings are Sat. It 
■wiUnmake a very attractive building, in-

The financial part of this work is im- 
jKM-tant and claims our attention.

The Treasurer's Statement is already 
in your hands, and, a» will Ite seen by 
referring to it again, 32 Circles, 2 Bands 
and a few friends have during the year 
contributed $l,35<,66, besides promises 
amounting to about $400, making the 
total amount subscribed approximately

S

_

Etta <M. Pugeley, Bee. Sec.
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